**Look and read:**

- a cat + s -> cats
- an egg + s -> eggs
- a bone + s -> bones
- an apple + s -> apples

**If the word ends with s, ss, sh, ch or x, add es**

- bus + s -> buses
- box + s -> boxes

**Look, read and match:**

- a dish
- a dress
- The beach
Look and write:

Drop the y and add ies

- Baby + s = babies

Country + s = countries

Lorry + s =

Story + s =

Family + s =

If the word ends with a vowel +y, add s

- Boy + s = boys

Toy + s =

Guy + s =

Day + s =

Monkey + s =

Look and write:

3

4
Drop the f/fe and add *ves

Complete:

- **Wolf** +S ➞ **Wolves**
- **Scarf** +S ➞ **Scarves**
- **Leaf** +S ➞ **Leaves**
- **Knife** +S ➞ **Knives**

Look and write:

I can see three trees

(baby)

(fox)

(shoe)

(thief)
Remember some nouns are irregular

tooth

teeth

foot

feet

child

children

woman

women

mouse

mice

Write the sentence

I like reading books.
Read and complete:

Fifteen ......................... are listening to their ............... . I can see many ..................... on the floor to play with. There are beautiful ..................... and one .................... on the walls.

clock - child - picture - toy - teacher

Write a short paragraph using (in - on - under):

tree - kite
swim - girl
play - under